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21Characteristics of organic matter may affect the residual aluminum after the coagulation
22process. This study reported the results of a survey for one drinking water treatment plant and
23measured the concentration of residual aluminum species with different molecular weights.
24Survey results indicated that humic acid or organicmatter whosemolecular weight was smaller
25than 1500 Da had significant effects on residual aluminum. All the treatment processes were
26ineffective in removing dissolved organic matter whose molecular weight was smaller than
271500 Da. These results also indicated that the addition of sand or polyacrylamide in the
28coagulation process could greatly decrease the concentration of humic acid, and the
29concentration of residual aluminum also decreased. These results revealed that for all water
30samples after filtration, the majority of total residual aluminum existed in the form of total
31dissolved aluminum, accounting for 70%–90%. The concentration of residual aluminum
32produced in bovine serum albumin solutions indicated that when the DOC was larger than
334.0 mg/L, therewere still significant differenceswhen the solutionpHvalue varied from4.0 to 9.0.
34© 2017 The Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences.
35Published by Elsevier B.V.
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4748 Introduction

49 Coagulation is widely used in water treatment plants due to its
50 low cost. Some factors may influence the aggregation of
51 colloids, such as solution pH, turbidity, chemical composition
52 of the water samples, coagulant dosage, water temperature,
53 surface area of colloids, and mixing conditions (Hu et al., 2006;
54 Xu et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2007; Jiao et al., 2015). Among all the
55 coagulants, Al-based coagulants have been used most widely,

56and they can change surface charge properties to promote
57agglomeration and/or enmeshment of smaller particles into
58larger flocs (Xu et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2010a).
59Although Al-based coagulants can remove particles or organic
60matter in the coagulation process, the concentration of residual
61aluminum may sometimes be large (Yang et al., 2010a). Some
62studies have indicated that residual aluminum can be an
63important cause of Alzheimer's disease, and decreasing the
64concentration of residual aluminum is important to ensure
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65 water qualityQ10 (H. Xu et al., 2014;W.Y. Xu et al., 2014;Wang et al.,
66 2016Q11 ). Researchers have studied the effects of solution pH,
67 coagulant dosage, characteristics of coagulants, and water
68 temperature on residual aluminum (Yang et al., 2011, 2010b).
69 Some studies have indicated that organic matter is an
70 important component in the water treatment process, and
71 organic matter is also a precursor in the formation of
72 disinfection by-products (Chellam and Sari, 2016; Hussain et
73 al., 2013; Hua et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2013). Different types of
74 organic matter may have different functional groupsQ12 (Kaiser
75 and Ellerbrock, 2005), and the functional groups may affect the
76 coagulation performance and the concentration of residual
77 aluminum. Researchers have studied simulated water samples
78 created by adding humic acid (HA) to kaolin suspensions, but
79 the effects of different types of organic matter on the residual
80 aluminum have not been well investigated. Natural organic
81 matter (NOM) plays a dominant role as a complexing agent for
82 trace metals in natural systems, and the majority of studies
83 have focused on the extracted humic fraction of NOM (Hartland
84 et al., 2012). Little is known about how different types of organic
85 matter may interfere with Al-based coagulants in the coagula-
86 tion process (Hoffmann et al., 2013). Organic matter in source
87 water can be characterized for different components using
88 three-dimensional excitation emission matrix (3D-EEM) (Chen
89 et al., 2003; NamgukQ13 et al., 2003). Removal ofHA in the treatment
90 process was found to be important due to its role in the
91 transport of inorganic and organic pollutants (Jiao et al., 2014;
92 MichaelQ14 et al., 1986; Papathanasiou et al., 2011; Ruben et al.,
93 1997), and the effects of HA on residual aluminum have been
94 well studied.
95 Ultrafiltration (UF) membranes with different pore sizes
96 have been used to separate the residual aluminum fractions
97 according to molecular weight (MW) (Kimura et al., 2013;
98 YoshihikoQ15 et al., 2013). Residual aluminumafter the coagulation
99 process exhibits a wide size range, and the concentration in a
100 filtered solution will be highly dependent on the membrane
101 pore size and the separation capability of the membrane.
102 Generally, the concentration in water samples after membrane
103 filtrationwas found to decreasewhenmembraneswith smaller
104 pore sizes were used. In order to better understand the
105 mechanism, the coagulation performance in different organic
106 systems has been measured using the Mastersizer 2000 to
107 determine the floc size and fractal dimension (Xu et al., 2011a,
108 2011b; Wei et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2009, 2010). The physical
109 properties of flocs, such as floc size, strength and compactness,
110 may significantly affect the efficiency of solid/liquid separation
111 (Javis et al., 2005). In the coagulationprocess, flocs are inevitably
112 broken. Thus investigation of the breakage and regrowth
113 processes is important to ensure good coagulation perfor-
114 mance. The strength factors and recovery factors have been
115 used to evaluate the characteristics of flocs, and the former
116 studies indicated that the strength of flocs depends on floc
117 structure, floc formation mechanisms and the inter-particle
118 bonds (Li et al., 2007). Although the breakage and regrowth
119 processes in the coagulation process have been studied for
120 many years, the effects of different types of organic matter on
121 the characteristics of flocs have not been investigated well.
122 In this study, the coagulation performance in a water
123 treatment plant in Beijing was studied, and different types of
124 organic matters were used to investigate the effects of organic

125matter on the coagulation processes. The objectives of this
126study were: (1) to investigate the effects of characteristics of
127source water samples on the residual aluminum; (2) to
128investigate the effects of coagulation processes on the
129residual aluminum; (3) to investigate the effects of different
130components of organic matter on the residual aluminum;
131(4) to investigate the characteristics of flocs formed in
132different organic matter systems.

1331341. Methods and procedures

1351.1. Sample acquisition and treatment process in water
136treatment plant

137Water samples used in this study were taken once a week
138during the studyperiod (fourmonths), and the characteristics of
139source water were almost the same (low temperature and low
140turbidity). They were taken from the following stages of the
141treatment sequence: raw water, water after ozonation, water
142after coagulation, and water after filtration. There are three
143treatment processes in the water treatment plant. The source
144water for the III phase works-A (3A) and II phase works-A (2A)
145treatment processes was the same, but some amounts of sand
146and polyacrylamide (PAM) were added to the rawwater in the II
147phase works-A (2A) treatment process. Because the turbidity of
148rawwater in the experimental periodwas low, some amount of
149sand should be added to the rawwater to provide a core for floc
150formation to improve the coagulation performance. The source
151water in the III phase works-A (3A) and III phase works-B (3B)
152treatment processes was taken from different reservoirs, so the
153coagulation processes may be different. Before the experi-
154ments, the characteristics of raw water were measured during
155the studyperiod, and the results are summarized inAppendixA
156Table S1. The treatment process consists of pre-oxidation with
157O3 and coagulant addition, flocculation and clarification with
158sedimentation, sand filtration, granular activated carbon filtra-
159tion, and chlorine dioxide disinfection. The purpose of O3

160addition is mainly to control taste and odor problems, but also
161to disinfect the water. Chlorine gas is used in post-chlorination
162to yield a free chlorine residual of 0.3 mg/L in the purifiedwater.
163At the time of sampling, the coagulant (polyaluminum chloride
164(PACl)) dosagewas 14.0–16.0 mg/L. A DOC Q16analyzer was used for
165DOC measurements after filtration by a 0.45 μm membrane.
166The organic matter in the water samples was characterized
167by high performance size exclusion chromatography (HPSEC)
168and 3D-EEM, and the results are summarized in Appendix A
169Tables S1 and S3.

1701.2. Jar tests

171In order to investigate the effects of different types of organic
172matter on the residual aluminum, coagulation experiments
173were conducted in 500 mL glass beakers using a conventional
174Jar-test apparatus at room temperature. A three-stage mixing
175process was conducted in this study, including rapid mixing
176(200 r/min for 1.5 min) after addition of coagulants followed by
177slow mixing (40 r/min for 10 min), after which the suspension
178was settled for 30 min. After sedimentation, the samples were
179withdrawn andmeasured by inductively coupled plasma mass
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